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Clinical Algorithms
Headache
MICHAEL JAMIESON

Headache, although a near universal experience, is a relatively
uncommon reason for consultation in general practice. The consultation rate for migraine, for example, is said to be 12 per 1000
consultations, and it is estimated that the average general practitioner will see 28 patients on account of headache yearly.'
Most headache is of the migrainous or tension type. Fry estimates
that less than 1% of headaches presenting to a general practitioner
reflect "major intracranial disease."2 Despite its predominantly
benign nature, headache may, however, be the presenting feature of
potentially serious conditions such as cerebral tumour, meningitis,
giant cell arteritis, and glaucoma. Cervical spondylosis, chronic
sinusitis, and refractory errors probably cause headache less often
than is commonly supposed.

Classification
A useful classification is that of the National Institute of Neurological Disease and Blindness 1962.3 This is summarised below.
(1) Vascular headache of migraine type:
A Classic migraine,
B Common migraine,
C Cluster headache,
D Hemiplegic and ophthalmoplegic migraine,
E "Lower half" headache.

(2) Muscle contraction headache.

(3) Combined headache: vascular and muscle contraction.
(4) Headache of nasal vasomotor reaction.

(5) Headache of delusional, conversional, or hypochondriacal
states.
(6) Non-migrainous vascular headaches:
A Systemic infections,
B Miscellaneous disorders.
(7) Traction headache:
A Primary or metastatic tumours of meninges, vessels, or
brain,
B Haematomas,
C Abscesses,
D Postlumbar puncture headache,
E Pseudotumour cerebri.

(8) Headache due to overt cranial inflammation:
A Intracranial,
B Extracranial (arteritis, cellulitis).
(9) Headache due to disease of ocular structures.
(10) Headache due to disease of aural structures.
(11) Headache due to disease of nasal and sinusal structures.
(12) Headache due to disease of dental structures.
(13) Headache due to disease of other cranial and neck structures.
(14) Cranial neuritides (trauma, new growth, inflammation).
(15) Cranial neuralgias.

Diagnosis
History-Try to discover why the patient is presenting now. In
many cases, particularly of acute onset headache, the reason will be
clear. In a considerable proportion of cases of longstanding headache
the consultation will have been precipitated by other factors. In
particular, look for any underlying anxiety or depression. Attempt
to elicit obvious pointers to specific causes (detailed in the classification and algorithm). From the history it is often not possible to
differentiate serious from more benign causes. Features such as
intensity, response to head movement and to vasoactive drugs, and
the presence of a tender cervical spine with diminished movement
do not have discriminating value. There are, however, certain uncommon alerting features, which again do not clearly discriminate
but which should give rise to suspicion of in particular an expanding
intracranial lesion. These are: (a) sleep disturbance, (b) paroxysmal
headache, (c) cough headache.4
Examination-One cannot be dogmatic about the approach to
examination in general practice. Nevertheless, it is reasonable to
measure the blood pressure in all cases. In older patients examination
of the superficial temporal arteries and of the intraocular tension
would be appropriate. Examination will, on the whole, be guided by
the history.
Investigations-There is no indication for routine investigation,
other than the erythrocyte sedimentation rate in the older patient.
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